CONGRATULATIONS to the Stevens laboratory at The Scripps Research Institutes on the
three-year, two million dollar National Institute of Health medicine research grant to advance the
classical PKU therapeutic program to the next stage of development! The NIH funding will allow
Scripps to explore the development of an oral pill form of the therapeutic for classical PKU.
Scripps recently sent personal notices to MACPAD newsletter subscribers, along with others, to
thank them for their ongoing support.
So, for all of you who have contributed to our PKU fundraising in the past, you are now part of a
team that will make a difference in the lives of those affected by PKU. Copies of the Scripps letter
can be requested at info@macpad.org.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

“PKU At Your School Packets” Under the direction of Alison Reynolds of the Michaux
Family Foundation, MACPAD is participating in the development of FREE “PKU At Your School”
packets, as a continuation of “PKU Awareness”. The concept of the packet is for parents to
arrange a session with their child’s class at school, present information provided by the packet to
the children and teachers and explain the dietary restrictions of PKU. The packet is developed for
children age 6 or under.
Each packet contains a “little folks” and “parents” explanation of PKU, a “Support PKU Research”
bracelet, donated by BioMarin Pharmaceuticals and an age appropriate coloring book!
Cost for the project is being covered by The Michaux Family Foundation, MACPAD, BioMarin
Pharmaceuticals and The Children’s PKU Network.
Packets can be ordered at www.macpad.org. We request that you order only enough for the
children in your childs class- there will be 1 packet for each child. Currently due to demand and
Unexpected delays, packets will not be available until middle to the end of November.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Families Working Together- National PKU Awareness Month To date, all of the
events which took place for National PKU Awareness Month, have raised a total of $294,700!!!
for PKU research! Each state or group that participated chose where to distribute their research
funding and we are pleased that each of the three researchers who submitted proposals received
part of the funding. They include Dr Ray Stevens at Scripps Research Institutes, Dr Reuben
Matalon from the University of Texas Medical Branch and Dr Harold Trick from Kansas State
University. These donations are making a critical difference in the progress of development of a
PKU therapeutic.
Several PKU organizations are already beginning plans for 2007! If you would like to participate,
contact info@macpad.org! Pictures of many of the events are available at www.macpad.org.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
A Family Shares 1960’s thoughts and feelings about PKU Following is an article
which provides a unique perspective on how PKU has been treated from the 1960’s to today.
Beth Matous, 46, has graciously consented to share growing up with PKU and describing the
1960’s experiences.

plus a three year old and a five year old.
Yes! that makes 4 kids age 5 and under
and my younger brother and I were just 15
months apart. They didn’t even know about
the chemical reaction that was taking place
in front of them in the diaper pail.
My grandparents and other relatives were a
great help to my parents in those early days.
It was a lot of stress having two babies with
PKU and having to monitor every bite that
we took. We were given very little hope of
having any type of normal life and even
survival. Basically my parents were told, “not
to expect much “ we would probably be
mentally retarded (mentally challenged)
especially me because I was 19 months
when I started diet and had such high toxic
levels. It was Faith And Trust In Our Ever
Loving God and Heavenly Father that gave
us all the strength to get through those early
days. As well as a wonderful church family
who were so supportive that helped us get
through those rough days.

Beth Matous and her son Phillip

Living With PKU
My name is Beth Anne (Bodden) Matous
and I am 46 years old with Classical PKU. I
would like to share my experiences of living
with PKU.
I was born on November 25, 1959 in Nyack,
NY to Arthur and Ruth Bodden. At birth I
weighed 8 lbs 14 oz. and appeared to be
happy and healthy. I was the biggest baby of
all four of us kids. My first three months went
smoothly and I seemed to be developing at
a normal rate. Then I started to regress. I
began to loose eye contact that I had
already established with others. I rocked and
showed other autistic behaviors. My muscle
tone went from normal to hypo tonic. When
held I would dangle like a rag doll. Needless
to say my parents became very concerned.
The doctor said you can’t compare her to
her other siblings. After a while even the
doctor started to become concerned. We
were referred to the NY State Rehabilitation
Hospital. We saw a Dr. Gruber who then
recommended me to visit Letchworth
Developmental Center. I saw Dr. George A.
Jervis who was one of the early pioneers in
the study of PKU. We were given a test that
was called “the dime test” because it was so
cheap to administer. The test consisted of
putting a drop of ferric chloride on a wet or
damp diaper or urine and if it turned green
then it would prove to be positive for PKU. I
also got a blood test, which confirmed that I
had PKU. The next day my younger brother
also was confirmed to have Classical PKU
he was 4 months old and was a sick and
frail baby.

My early years were spent going up
to Letchworth Developmental Center once a
month to get blood and urine work done.
Letchworth was also the State Mental Health
Hospital
where
the
Mentally
Retarded/Mentally challenged were ‘put
away”. It was a very dreary place to go.
When we went for our blood work we had to
go in the hospital building. I remember being
scared walking to my doctor’s office seeing
many severely retarded (handicapped)
people moaning in pain and some would try
to touch me. I was little and scared. When I
got to Dr. Jervis office he would first get a
urine sample from me. My mother would
turn in my food records, asked questions
and the doctor would evaluate me. I then
would have to have 5 large tubes of blood
extracted from my vein in my arm. I
remember being held down by my father
and the nurses until they got the blood that
they needed. My younger brother then had
his turn. Talk about screaming babies. The
blood test was no little prick in the finger.
Boy We’ve Come A Long Way Baby. When
visiting the doctor I remember being able to
go in a see the mice that they were doing
experiments on. This was fun. We would do
this at each visit. After our visit my parents
often took us to the apple orchard for a treat.
This lasted to about age 7. The blood

Another interesting thing was that my
parents inherited an old enamel chipped
diaper pail. They would put my wet diapers
in the pail and because my diaper touched
the metal it would turn green. My parents
were so busy taking care of 2 small infants
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sample procedure went from taking 5 big
tubes of blood to a stick in a finger and then
the blood would be squeezed up thru 5 tiny
narrow glass straw–like holders.

more flexibility to take courses based on my
abilities. One year of General Math only.
One year of Science and then I took more
practical courses such as 3 years of home
economics, psychology, and business
sequences such as typing, short hand and
office practice. I did not plan to go to
college. It was not until my Jr. year that I
took my first psychology course and I loved
it. I received an Academic Award for
Achievement in Psychology, which was
given usually to seniors. This allowed me to
take an early college level psychology
course. I then had the challenge of taking
the SAT which as expected I scored low
especially on Math which I never had
experienced. This limited my college
choices. I graduated high school in 1978. I
started in 1979 at the local community
college. I majored in Human Services,
which covered a broad range of areas. I
graduated with honors in 1980. I then went
to a local four-year school to finish my last
two years. I majored in Special Education
Specializing in Mental Retardation (Now
know as the Mentally Challenged).
I
graduated in May of 1982 with a BS In
Education with specialization in Mental
Retardation.
For the first time all the
struggles and experiences that I had with
PKU actually became an advantage.

I went on the diet at 19 months and
within one day my parents could see
improvement with me. I seemed a little
more alert and was a lot happier. Within
one month I was walking and speaking and
my muscle tone slowly came around. To
this date I am double jointed in several
places. In general I thrived on the diet and
did a lot of catching up for those early days.
My brother responded positively to the diet
as well.
At age 4 ½ I entered into
kindergarten. Back in those days all I knew
was the Letter B.
It was felt that I had
caught up enough to start school. It was a
nd
good experience in school until 2 grade
age 7 ½.
Both my brother and I had
educational
support
in
eye
hand
coordination skills and reading.
We
received extra support by the reading
specialist and gym teacher.
At age 7 ½ I was told that I was able
to wean off the diet. It was thought that the
first seven years of life were the most crucial
for the development of the brain and
nervous system. My body went through
many changes. I went from coarse dark
brown hair brown eyes to fine blonde hair
with green eyes. I became less relaxed and
more emotional. School became more of a
challenge for me. Math and other abstract
things became very difficult for me. Even
piano lessons became a challenge for me.
Not because I couldn’t do it but, it became
very stressful. I progressed through school
with the most challenging subject being
Math all the way through high school.
Getting thru school seemed to be my goal
and it took all that I had to achieve it. I
unfortunately, did not have the experience of
doing all the extras such as soccer, other
sports and hobbies. I did take part in chorus
in school from elementary to high school
and was in the church choir, youth group
also pioneer girls club (affiliated with my
th
church) until 8 grade. Social skills are my
strength. I love being with people, helping
people and relating to people. High School
soon became easier for me because I had

After going off the diet I was told I
would never even have to tell anyone that I
had PKU. Just Forget about it the doctors
would say. And “Oh by the way you will
never be able to give birth to a healthy baby
because of PKU.” Due to previous damage
that may have taken place and high levels of
phenylalanine in the blood this would
damage and deform a baby. So this meant
no children. This became a big issue with
me to do deal with. When I started to date
this subject came up usually in the
beginning of the relationship.
I met my husband Jim when I was
28 years old on January 7, 1987. We had
our first date on May 23, 1987 and I told Jim
about PKU and future children on my first
date. We were both open to adoption. While
dating I was not on the diet so eating out
was not an issue. We were married on
October 15, 1988 I was 29. One year later
in Jan 1990 we relocated to PA. It was a big
adjustment. I was experiencing anxiety,
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nervousness, skin problems, allergies and a
general feeling of not feeling well headaches
etc.
At 30 I went back on the diet thru
Hershey Medical Center. I felt so much
better on the diet. Dr. Cheston Berlin is my
doctor and Karen Blackbird is my nutritionist.
I have adjusted well to the diet and my
symptoms seemed to improve. My levels in
the early days were in the good range 2-8. I
have never had an issue with eating out. All
my friends know about PKU and I just get
salad bar, French fries or potatoes. I am not
afraid of being different. I grew up being
different from others and I feel it often can
be an advantage. Sometimes when asked
what my formula is while at work. I say it is a
protein drink. I am on a special diet. Not to
loose weight but a medical diet. The diet is
like a slim fast diet, a protein drink and fruits
and vegetables. This often satisfies their
curiosity.

so tiny even though it had been dead for a
while. This time was one of my saddest
times of my life. The doctor had no clue as
to why I miscarried my pregnancy was going
th
well until this point I was in my 9 week. My
doctor as well as Hershey Medical Center
felt that it had nothing to do with PKU. We
named our baby Erin Leslie Matous. I have
a scrapbook about baby Erin. Phillip (my
son) enjoys hearing stories about his older
brother or sister.
Three months after my miscarriage my
father had an aortic aneurysm that resulted
in a year in a half in a comma. My father
passed away in November of 1996.
After almost 2 years of grieving I got
the most wonderful news in June 1997. I
found out that I was pregnant. I went to the
doctor for confirmation of pregnancy right
away and notified Hershey Medical Center
in Hershey, PA.
I had a wonderful
pregnancy. And kept good levels between
2-6. I found the diet to be easy to keep. I
had a choice of certain combinations of food
menus that I rotated every couple of days
and ate only that. I was on PKU 3 formula
and because it was so full of vitamins I didn’t
need to take any pre natal vitamins. All my
other friends were so jealous because I hear
that they are so hard to swallow when you
are pregnant.
Most of the summer I
experienced morning sickness. It was weird
at work it never bothered me. When I was
home on my day off or every other weekend
I was sick. I experienced the first signs of
movement early with my son at 12 weeks
and he has been moving ever since. I had a
lot of support from professionals and friends
and family.
My family doctor saw me
through my pregnancy and they had contact
with Hershey Medical center. . Early in my
pregnancy I kept food records and would
hand them in to Karen. In my second
trimester I had to increase my phes for the
baby’s sake. I often enjoyed pumpkin pie
and bagels. At 5 months I had an extensive
ultra sound. It showed so much detail they
were able to measure the head size, limb
length look at the heart and its chambers,
and other vital organs.
It was at this
appointment that we found out that we were
going to have a son.

th

In November 1994 on my 35
birthday I got the wonderful news that I was
expecting a baby. I was on the diet so even
though it was unexpected it was not a
problem. I had kept very good levels
between 2-6. At 5 weeks I had an ultra
sound to confirm the pregnancy. At that
point we were able to see a flicker light that
was the baby’s heart beat. It was strong
and steady. We were excited and things
seemed to be going well until Christmas day
when I started to experience a problem. I
called the doctor who was also a personal
friend from church. He said that he wanted
to see me the next day. I went to the doctor
and he did an internal and things looked
fine. At 3:00 pm I went to work and had just
arrived when I started to bleed. I called the
doctor and he told me to go home and rest.
That was the longest week of my life not
knowing if I was going to miscarry or not.
On Monday January 2nd. I finally started to
miscarry. It was about 8:30 at night and
continued until the next morning. I remained
at home and I went through this process
with the help of my husband Jim and the
doctor calling at various times to see how I
was doing. I did have time to sleep some.
The next morning, before going to the doctor
I experienced severe cramping and then I
went in the bathroom and my little baby
came out. I got the privilege to hold the
baby in the palm of my hand. The baby was
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I remained active my entire
pregnancy working to 11:00 pm on February
6, 1998. The next morning I woke up to
realize that my water had broken. This was
unexpected especially since I was 22 days
early. When I arrived at the hospital I was
not even dilated so, I did a lot of waiting. I
started my labor at 6:00 pm and at 3:44 am
on February 8, 1998 Our Son Phillip James
Matous made his grand entrance into this
world. He weighed in at 5 lbs 5 oz. and was
19 inches long. The doctors said that Phillip
was healthy his organs were all working well
he just is a small package. When Phil was 2
days old he had 3 PKU Screenings and was
found to not to have PKU. We took Phil
home weighing just at 4 1bs 13 0z. It took a
couple of days of pumping using a dropper
to feed him until he caught on to
breastfeeding. At 5months while in the
church nursery Phil was mistakenly given
another baby’s formula instead of his breast
milk. Within a few minutes he developed a
severe allergic reaction swelling of lips,
eyes, ears, lethargy and eventually vomiting.
We took him to the hospital and found that
he had a severe milk allergy.

formula. I think it stems from being in the
womb.
We always tell Phil what a miracle his life is.
That we had him later in life because we had
to wait for more medical studies to be done.
We reinforce how happy we are to have him
because we never ever even expected to be
able to have a healthy baby. He was the
500 baby born to a PKU Mom in the US.
Phil loves being an only child. He is now a
rd
happy, active 3 grade 8 year old who loves
school, helping people, music, and soccer.
He has exceptional mechanical skills like my
husband Jim.
In 2004 I had a total hip
replacement at age 44. It was discovered
that neither one of my hips had formed nor I
had shallow hip sockets. I will eventually
have my left hip done as well.
After my hip surgery I had to spend
two months on my lower level of my house
because I could not do stairs. I did not have
access to my kitchen and was relying on
other people for my food that I ate. It was
during this time that I did not stick to the diet
as well as I should have and often was left
to eat meats and other high protein things. I
must admit it has been a challenge to keep
my levels down since. I hope to get my
levels down to a more reasonable level
between 2-8. Once you have feasted on
high protein foods it is hard to go back to
healthier foods. Not impossible though.

Phil did very well in his development
in his first few months. He would go several
times a week and then weekly to the doctor
for weight checks. When he was 6-9 months
it soon became apparent that he wasn’t
gaining weight, as he should. After seeing a
specialist he was found to be allergic to milk
proteins which he could not break down.
Phil’s diet was changed and he gained
weight but, very slowly. He was healthy as
long as he stayed off milk and dairy
products. Phil never was on the charts until
st
1 grade. When Phil turned 7 he out grew
his dairy allergy and now can eat anything.
My PKU has never bothered Phil or my
husband Jim. Phil knows that I am on a
special diet. He has always had a love for
my formula. I usually take my formula with
applesauce or in juice (juicy –juice, v-8
splash diet, orange etc). I usually put a
splash of French vanilla coffee mate or
International delight with ice. (I usually like
to get creative and make different
variations). Phil has always loved this drink
and will take it from me while I am drinking
when he is thirsty. Often when he has
applesauce he asks for a scoop of my

I hope I have been able to share
some of my life experiences of living with
PKU with you. Each day brings forth a new
challenge to strive to be the best that I can.
If I can help or be a source of
encouragement to anyone please feel free
to contact me.
Beth Anne Matous 46 CPKU
1 Cindy Circle
Lititz, PA. USA 17543
beth@kaysweb.com
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
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YUCA
CHIPS!

YUCA
CHIPS!

pkuchips.com

pkuchips.com

RAVE REVIEWS FROM THE PKU COMMUNITY:
“Mom, this is great that I can just grab a bag of chips and you
don’t have to measure them – cool!” Jack
“…Cecilia and I are very happily fighting over finishing the
bag...We just got them 10 minutes ago [in the mail]”. Mary
“Wow! The chips were great! Audrey sat down and devoured
almost an entire bag after school yesterday and I finished the
rest”. Bea

Our bags are now labeled, “To be used under medical
supervision for protein restricted diets.”
SEASONINGS
*SEA SALT *SOUR CREAM & ONION *KETCHUP *BBQ
*SALT&MALT VINEGAR*GARLIC JALAPENO
*WHITE CHEDDAR & MORE TO COME!

ORDER TODAY AT: www.pkuchips.com
You can also order fresh potato chips with the same great chip
seasonings
at
www.chipperypotatochips.com.
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Each Mom was surprised to find out that
other Moms do the same thing they do.
They thought no one else would let their
child have the pizza if it wasn’t lo protein (Of
course, when they allowed something like
this, then their diet was adjusted to
compensate for the higher phe intake).
What a relief it is to find out you aren’t so
different after all.

Grandmas Corner
Dear Grandma,

The New England Connection has an Apple
Picking every year in September. What a
great gathering that is. We swap recipes,
compare how our schools handle the lunch
situation and how when there is a illness,
we handle it and the higher levels that
usually come when our children are sick.

We have a child with PKU but have not had
much contact with any other family or
families with children with PKU. How can
we find and become active with other PKU
families, and how will this benefit our family?
Confused Family

As in any gathering, our children get to meet
other children who deal with the same
situations they do and find out that they are
not the only ones with PKU. Our state has
a very small number of children with PKU so
it is great for our families to get together and
share some fun times. In November all the
families of children with PKU are gathering
together for a spaghetti dinner and some fun
socializing.

Having a child or children with PKU presents
unique problems that most families don’t
deal with. It is such a help to be able to
share your problems and celebrations with
other families who understand your
situation. The PKU listserve is the best
example of how we can help each other. If
you need a recipe for a particular dish and
post it on the listserve, you will have that
recipe by the end of the day (at least most
times). If you have a question about a
school situation or a medical one, there will
always be someone who has had the same
situation and will respond with an answer or
a suggestion. We need each other and this
is a wonderful resource for all of us.

Another great get together is going to be in
th
New Jersey on November 18 . St. Peters
Hospital is hosting a Cooking Demonstration
with Malathy from Taste Connections. We
went to the first cooking demonstration they
had and wow what a great time we had.
The facility was magnificent (each team
even had their own cooking station) and the
fellowship was amazing. One young man
there had never been around others with
PKU. He was now living on his own and
was thrilled to be able to learn how to cook
for himself. He was thrilled to have all of us
offer to share our experiences with him.
Having others to share with was a new
experience for him.

Each year our family goes to the PKU picnic
at the Weavers farm in PA sponsored by
Hershey Medical Center and MACPAD.
Interacting with other families at the picnic is
what keeps bringing us back each year.
The fellowship we share is priceless. Every
family has their own way of dealing with
particular problems, but when we can meet
at things like the picnic and answer each
other questions as to how we each handle
the same situation, it sure makes our lives
easier. For example, a couple of years ago
we were speaking with some Moms at the
picnic and the question of what kind of pizza
do you let your child have came up in
conversation. We found out that some(not
all) families allow their children to have a
slice of regular pizza when out in
restaurants, but everyone of them took the
cheese off before letting their child eat it.

Many states have great organizations that
you can become part of and in turn you will
become part of our entire PKU family
everywhere. We are world wide and we are
terrific, please join our family and share your
experiences with us and make us richer by
sharing together. Your local clinic should be
able to supply you with the name of
organizations in your area that deal with
PKU and other metabolic disorders. If you
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need more help, you can contact me at
AskGrandmaPKU@aol.com and I will be
glad to answer you or find the answer for
you.

dislike, new products, and just having a fun
and relaxing time.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

19th Annual Denver, PA Family
picnic at the Weaver Farm

We also had our good friends from Vitaflo
and Nutricia demonstrate the latest in new
and improved PKU drinks.

It is hard to believe that 19 years of picnics
have come and gone. Saturday, August 5th,
was our 19th Annual MACPAD Picnic, held
at the farm of Harvey and Anna Weaver
near Denver PA. We had been in the
middle of a long hot and humid spell of
weather, but it had broken right before the
picnic and we had a delightfully sunny and
less-humid day.

Please mark your calendars for next year,
Saturday August 4, 2007.
We will be
celebrating our 20th Annual Picnic and we
hope to have many of our old friends AND
many new friends join us to make it a
wonderful day!
The gorgeous queen sized handmade quilt
was won by the Gass Family from Missoula,
Montana! Nancy and Lauren Gass have
assured us that they love it and will treasure
it forever!
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Thank You!
About 140 people turned out for a day of
pony rides, hayrides, PKU Bingo, "train"
rides and of course, our lo-pro food buffet,
along with drinks for everyone donated by
Turkey Hill. Most importantly, we have the
making of new friends and seeing our old
friends. The picnic affords us the opportunity
to spend time talking to other PKU families
discussing recipes, what the kids like and

Hi All, I wanted to say thanks to those who
supported my Macy’s Shop For A Cause
fundraiser. I was able to sell $300.00 worth
of tickets, which I donated to the MACPAD
research fund.
Melissa, mom to Natalie
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Taylor’s Book ~ A Daily PKU Planning System
Two Families working together to make it easier for people with PKU to manage their diets on
a daily basis. We developed the book together and decided that we should share it with
everyone. It helps maintain the diet for 3 of these children and can help you as an adult with PKU
or as a parent of a child with PKU maintain the daily diet.

A concise yet comprehensive planning system to facilitate
day-to-day management tasks for the Person with PKU or the Parent and/or Caregiver of
Someone with PKU.
All the tools you need to help manage the PKU lifestyle - located in one organized transportable
planning system. It is available in 2 sizes for your convenience.
To find out more, log onto the MACPAD website www.macpad.org and click on Shopping and
then Taylor’s Book.
If you have any questions, please e-mail us at TaylorsBook@comcast.net
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
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help you plan an affordable weekend
getaway to any one of them! Contact us for
more details and a location nearest you.
Do you long for the cold weather? Reno is a
fun destination for everyone. Nearby are
history and mining attractions. Downtown
Reno’s cool rink on the river means outdoor
ice skating fun!
The National Bowling
Stadium is a favorite among visitors, bowling
or not. Circus Circus means nonstop fun for
kids of all ages with their free circus acts
and Midway games. Other attractions in the
area include the Animal Ark wildlife reserve,
the National Automobile Museum, and the
Nevada Museum of Art. And Reno is only
an hour from popular ski slopes at Lake
Tahoe.
Tahoe boasts gondola rides,
paddlewheel boat cruises, and lots of area
for snowmobiling, sledding, and other winter
sports.

The Travel Corner
Are the thoughts of upcoming snow flurries
and wind chill factors giving you
goosebumps? The Travel Center has some
family-friendly getaway ideas so you can
escape the winter blues.
Whether it’s
someplace warm you crave, theme parks
during the off-season, or fun on the slopes, I
am excited to share some fun vacation
destinations with you!
Disneyland is a great fall and winter theme
park escape. Though cool for California
weather, the park is fully-decorated for the
festivities. “It’s a Small World” becomes a
winter wonderland of fun, complete with
Christmas carols. The Haunted Mansion
gets a makeover of its own when it takes on
the theme of Tim Burton’s “A Nightmare
before Christmas”! Fun for all ages is to be
enjoyed throughout the park as Christmas
takes on a life of its own through Disney
souvenirs, shows, characters, and shops.
Worried about the occasional rainstorm?
Never fear! Disney offers rain ponchos for
sale so you can still enjoy the park features
during the wet weather, and the lines are
much smaller during a downpour too!

Mele Kalikimaka! Christmas in Hawaii is a
memory-building vacation for any family. No
matter which island you choose, there is
plenty of activity or relaxation, whichever
you prefer. For example, O’ahu offers kids
the Sea Life Park, Honolulu Zoo, and
Waikiki Aquarium. The Polynesian Cultural
Center is a great place to visit for education
and interactive fun. And there are many
other fun things to do, tours to take, and
sights to see while on O’ahu. On a budget?
ResortQuest properties offer Kids Stay-PlayEat Free programs. Ask me for details to
the island of your choice.
Interested in planning a family reunion?
Cruises offer great rates and amenities to
groups. Ask how you can cruise for free!
Mexico and the Caribbean offer great warm
winter destinations with plenty to see and
do. Consider Australia for your next winter
vacation. Our winter is summertime in the
Southern Hemisphere! New passport
st
requirements take effect December 31 .
Complete details can be found at
http://travel.state.gov/travel/tips/brochures/br
ochures_1229.html. Contact us for your free,
no-obligation quote today. Or price and
book
your
own
vacation
at
www.escapeitall.net! Or 877-332-5235.The
Travel Center is owned & operated by a
PKU mom.

Escape the white snow to warm white
sands! Winter in the Caribbean can put a
real melt on Jack Frost! There are always
great deals to be found, and there are many
kid-friendly all-inclusive resorts as well.
Enjoy diving, snorkeling, shopping, island
tours and events, nature-loving, and
countless other opportunities on the islands.
If you want to visit the Caribbean and don’t
know where, give us a call, and we’ll make
suggestions. Or consider a cruise. Weeklong cruises take many different routes in
the Caribbean and offer great vacation value
with accommodations.
Waterparks are great fun for all ages. But
winter is too cold for slipping and sliding,
right? Nope! There are several indoor
waterparks in the United States, and we can
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dietician told me to do throughout my
pregnancy.
Then the glorious day came! Arianna Nicole
was born on March 26, 2006 at 9:21AM.
She weighed 5 pounds and was 18 ¼
inches long. At the direction of Dr. Melvin at
St. Chris, Arianna was tested twice for PKU.
She was tested 24 hours after birth and then
again at 36 hours. She is a perfectly healthy
and happy baby and brings so much joy to
our lives.
Proud mom, Jen and Arianna

Women with PKU who are planning a
pregnancy should never take any additional
vitamins without first checking with their
dietician because too much of certain
vitamins can cause problems. Stay in close
contact with your dietician throughout your
pregnancy. My dietician, Linda Tonyes, was
my lifeline and I cold not have gotten
through my pregnancy without her.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

A Family Grows with PKU
In preparation for my pregnancy I called my
dietician at St. Chris 3 months prior to
getting pregnant to ask her about taking
prenatal vitamins that were safe to take in
conjunction with Phenyl-Free 2HP. Based
on a 3-day record of my food intake my,
dietician came to the conclusion that all I
needed to do was take an iron and folic acid
supplement and increase my Phenyl-Free
2HP from 147g to 164g. I was allowed
510mg of phe. I drew my blood once a
week so that I could have a better idea of
where my where my phe levels were. They
were always between 2mg/dl-6mg/dl.

Happy Birthday to
Our Outstanding October Friends!

When I was pregnant I did have some
nausea for about 3 weeks but not enough to
cause vomiting. I was very lucky and things
just kept getting better. As my pregnancy
progressed my phe tolerance got higher
because the baby was sucking up all my
phe. I was up to 1,113mg of phe! I was
eating things I never dreamed I would be
eating like yogurt, turkey bacon, eggs,
sunflower seeds, cream cheese, and grilled
cheese with real American cheese and real
bread. On one occasion I had a McDonald’s
hamburger. I have to say that the french
fries are so much better. My levels stayed
very low throughout my entire pregnancy
and ranged from 0.5mg/dl-3mg/dl.

Autumn Sinclair
Denise Condon
Dria Zenda
Evan Cabrera
Jesse Johnson Jr.
Kellen Matthews
Kyle Michenko
Lauren Annunzio
Lisa Harvell
Mary Suter
Matthew Jerrehian
Matthew Koster
McKenzi Wicketts
Mic Sheard
Nia Coles
Nicholas Boras
Patrick Dent
Quinn Mullen
Roxanne Fox
Sklyer Forella
Susanna Weiss
Tom Dohahoe
William Singeltary

My obstetrician had very little involvement
with my PKU. I only had one visit with St.
Chris when I was 9 weeks along. However,
there were many discussions with my
dietician regarding my levels and to make
sure I was having good weight gain. My
PKU treatment was mostly over the phone
or via email. I did everything that my
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October 7
31
8
25
24
26
22
26
12
1
4
2
16
29
8
19
25
26
8
8
23
11
17

PKU PERSPECTIVES
“Bloom where you are planted…”

NUTRICIOUS SHELF STABLE MIXES
Vegetable Meat Alternatives
Imitation Scrambled Eggs/Omelets
Cheese Sauce
Nondairy Ice Cream
Bread and Rolls
Jels and Puddings

HAVE PASTA, WILL TRAVEL
8 NEW Ready-to-Eat Varieties

VEGETABLE SOUP VARIETY
NO-MEASURE CEREAL BOWLS
WISE AND TASTEE TREATS
Apple Chips Onion Rings
Fruit Bars Krispies
Pretzels

Minutes to Prepare
1-866-PKU-FOOD
www.PKUperspectives.com
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I love theatre and I have been in many
plays. Some of the plays that I have been in
are Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat, Peter Pan, Wizard of Oz, and
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.
Currently, I am waiting to hear what my part
will be for the performance of Babes in
Toyland. This past summer, I performed
with my theatre group in Disney World. I
love to sing and I take voice lessons during
the week. This really helps me in theatre.
th

I am in 4 grade at Ascension Day School
(an Episcopal school). Even though I am
very busy with theatre and spending time
with my friends, I am very conscientious
about my school work. I have made straight
A’s so far and have been on the school’s
Headmaster’s list every semester.
My
teachers have always been very supportive
with my diet. They always keep plenty of
low phe treats for me in the classroom.

A Family Grows with PKU
Hi,
My name is Lauren Goss and I am 9 years
old. I live in Lafayette, Louisiana with my
mom, dad, and sister, Leah Kate, who is 4
years old. One of the many things about me
that is unique, is that I have classical PKU. I
am the only one in my immediate family that
has PKU, but my grandmother has 2 distant
cousins that were born with PKU.
Unfortunately, they were born before
newborn screening and have suffered the ill
effects of not being on the diet.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Having PKU has its ups and downs. I have
plenty of friends and a big family. I go to
their houses very often for birthday parties,
sleepovers, or sometimes just for the day.
Their families are very considerate and they
always make sure that they have plenty of
treats that I can have. My mom and dad
cooks plenty of delicious low phe food for
me. I really like sweets, especially my dad’s
low phe homemade bread pudding and low
phe Twinkies.
My favorite food is
Cambrooke’s low phe cheese ravioli. I also
love salad,
potatoes cooked any way,
Aproten low phe noodles, low phe bread and
macaroni and cheese.

Happy Birthday to The Nifty Novembers
Alicia Hawkins
Alyssa Rovansek
Angel Culver
Axelluis Vazquez
Beth Matous
Brittany Collins
Caitlin Bove
Christopher Shadbolt
Colby Thornton
Colin Nicoli
Declane Walsh
Ella Stokes
Emma Humphrey
Felicia Scianna
Gage Fowler
George Mularadelis
Grace Heffernan
Hannah Cribbet
JD Klumpp
Jessica Pochily
Johnny Supsic
Jordan Sassone
Kaitlyn Heckers
Kyle Gilliano

This past summer, I began to make my own
protein drink. I drink my milk pretty thick and
that way I only have to drink 12 ounces per
day. My parents have always taught me to
prepare for the day when it comes to my
meals. If I think that I will be some place
with not a very big selection of low phe
foods, I will pack my own. Planning in
advance makes the diet much easier for
me. Sometimes I wish that I did not have
PKU, but it is a part of me and it makes me
feel special.
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November 2
9
12
17
25
11
9
1
29
28
26
18
3
6
13
30
9
17
3
15
18
23
6
10

Kyle Hutson
Leah Cabrera
Lori Watkins
Madison Egan
Mary Zimmerman
Nia Young
Noah Delp
Robert Cockerham
Robert Griffith
Sadie Esh
Sadie Mae Fisher
Sean McGaughey
Scott Bechard
Shannon Gearhart
Terri Wagner
Tim Strawser
Victoria Cooker
Vincent Brown

Discussion Forum

15
17
15
21
2
21
25
22
2
22
18
13
23
18
14
19
5
11

The Discussion Forum provides you an
opportunity to connect with other PKU
patients directly and discuss topics of
interest to you. The forum has 6 categories:
New to PKU.com, Parent Support, That’s
PKU life!, Adults and PKU, Generation PKU
and What’s the Phe?. To date, over 120
questions and answers have been posted.
Please visit PKU.com today and register
as a user.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

PKU.com Continues to Grow as
Resource to PKU families
Since March 2006, PKU.com has taken on
the challenge of creating a comprehensive
online resource for the PKU community. We
believe that education, support, and
community interaction should all be
available in one place. Here you will find
information about diet management, disease
background, products in development,
recipes, and health. The following are a few
of the new features we have added in the
last few months:
Educational brochure for teachers and
others
A brochure explaining everything a teacher,
babysitter, or other kind of caretaker needs
to know before watching over your child
about PKU and the Phe-restricted diet.
Phe trackers: PKU.com Eat-Sheets
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
PKU.com Eat-Sheets can help you track
your or your child’s Phe intake or help you
leave a list of approved foods for a
babysitter. The Eat-Sheets are also ideal for
keeping a record just before a dietitian visit.
The Eat-Sheets can record 1, 2, or 3 days
with room to write in calories, protein, and
food quantity in addition to Phe.

Chapters for MACPAD?
MACPAD has been asked by several
individuals to form “chapters in their local
areas. Due to geographic constraints, local
chapters would allow smaller groups to get
together and plan activities, under the
direction of MACPAD. The Board will be
considering this project at our next meeting.
Details will be available in the next
newsletter.
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THIRD ANNUAL LOW PROTEIN CULINARY WORKSHOP

HOST:

The Institute for Genetic Medicine
Regional Center for Inherited Metabolic Disorders
Saint Peter’s University Hospital

LOCATION :

Miele, Inc.
9 Independence Way, Princeton, NJ 08540

DATE:

November 18, 2006

REGISTRATION:

8:30 A.M. to 8:55 A.M.

WORKSHOP: 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Lunch will be provided
INSTRUCTOR: Malathy Ramanujam of Taste Connections
CONTACT:

Bibina Varughese, RD
Sharon Anderson, RN, APN-C
(732) 745-6659

RSVP:

November 3, 2006 Limited space available.

A $20.00 deposit per family is required to reserve your space. The deposit will be returned to you
upon attendance of the workshop. The money obtained from persons unable to attend the
workshop after registering will be donated to The Mid-Atlantic Connection for PKU and Allied
Disorders, Inc. (MACPAD).
Financial support for this event is made possible by grant funding to our Metabolic Center from
the New Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services. We also wish to acknowledge the
generous donation by Miele for their facilities and staff.

COMPLETE AND RETURN REGISTRATION FORM AND CHECK TO:
INSTITUTE FOR GENETIC MEDICINE
Saint Peter’s University Hospital / Metabolic Section
254 Easton Avenue, MOB 2190
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
NAME(S):
__________________________________
__________________________________
TELEPHONE: __________________________________
TOTAL # ATTENDING: __________________________

Please make check payable to: MACPAD
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Henry Martin
Jacob Commisso
Johnathon Thomas
Jonas Martin
Joshua Stanfel
Keith Weaver
Levi Stasney
Lukas Lettenberger
Madison Jade Camp
Marco Antonacci
Sara Brinsfield
Shayna Iragang
Sidney Dial
Stephen Schulze

Happy Birthday to Our
Delightful December Friends
Alexander Jones December 6
Amanda Ambrogio
13
Brendan Dockery
7
Damica Agnelli
30
Dana Tyree
18
Debbie Colyer
2
Dianne Fox
6
Francesca Paterno
31
Gianna Jacob
10
Jeff Klumpp
3
KaBriana Jenkins
24
Matt Gubenski………………..24
Michael Gannon
1
Natalie Doebley
29
Nicholas Keenan
7
Peter Pellegrinelli
21
Rachael Mulligan
15
Sean Diegel
12
Susan Hu
23
Tyler Petersheim
30
William Forsythe
23
Zachary Pepper
16

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
6

3
24
24
1
29
7
21
15
12
23
30
23
16

AND THE JANUARY JAMMIN
GROUP

Aaron Beller
Amanda Wang
Annie Berry
Callie Zenda
Cassandra Valvo
Colin Kvam
Daniel Danko
Dusty Rodriguez
Elizabeth Zabinski
Ellie Munn
Elizabeth Allen
Ethan Woosley
Greg Reynolds
Heather Matthews

27
28
26
20
4
26
21
27
17
21
30
7
14
17

January 25
1
22
31
1
7
26
13
27
8
12
4
27
16
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PKU SPAGHETTI DINNER

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Saturday,
November 18, 2006
4:00 – 8:00 pm

Please bring your family and your appetite
and join us for this event!!

!

THERE’S NO CHARGE
Please RSVP by November 1 by phone or email
to let us know how many will be attending:
1-800-262-3030 or Betsy.Voss@familyshare.info
You can also call us with any questions at the above number.
Location:
Asbury United Methodist Church*
20-24 W. Mt. Vernon Street
(between Main & Market Streets)
Smyrna, DE
Dr.
B

* Handicapped accessible

DIRECTIONS TO ASBURY CHURCH

Asbury Church is located at 20-24 W. Mt. Vernon Street in Smyrna,
between Main and Market Streets.
There is additional parking in the church lot off of Delaware Street.
FROM THE NORTH: Take Rt. 13 south into Smyrna, if taking Rt. 1 NORTH, take Smyrna exit 19B. Turn right onto
Glenwood Avenue (Route 300 and 6) at the Smyrna Diner. Go two blocks, and turn left onto Delaware Street. The
church parking lot is one and a half blocks on the left.

FROM THE SOUTH: Take Rt. 13 into Smyrna, if taking Rt. 1 SOUTH, take Smyrna exit 14. Turn left onto Glenwood
Avenue (Route 300 and 6) at the Smyrna Diner. Go two blocks, and turn left onto Delaware Street. The church parking
lot is one and a half blocks on the left.

FROM THE WEST: Take Rt. 300 or Rt. 6 into Smyrna. Turn right onto Delaware Street (at the American Legion
ambulance service). The church parking lot is one and a half blocks on the left.
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Mid-Atlantic Connection
For PKU and Allied Disorders, Inc
Officers
President
Judith Griffith
Vice President
Ken Barton
Secretary
Vacant
Treasurer
Robert Johnstone

Address: P.O. Box 6086
Lancaster PA 17607
Phone: 717-872-7546
Email:
Info@MACPAD.org
Website: www.MACPAD.org

Board of Directors
Carol Barton
Daniel Dunkle
Deb Gilliano
Michele Guinan
Lisa Lewis
Janice Paterno
Sharon Johnstone
Desiree Spinney
Kay Dunkle

Newsletter Contributors
Alison Reynolds,Beth Matous, Peg Lunt,
Melissa Doebley, Susan Taylor, Vicki
Racette,Jennifer Guerriero,Suzanne Purcell,
Lauren Goss, Bibina Varaghese, Betsy Voss
and Sharon Johnstone
If you have information, or a picture or
article to contribute to the next
Newsletter, please contact
MACPAD. New contributors are
WELCOME!

Honorary Board Members
Karen Blackbird
Linda Tonyes
Ann Starr
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